Founded in 1950 by Carlo Piacenza,
the company has a longstanding
experience in the field of mechanical
processing for chip removal.
From the initial business consisting of
lathing jobs only, the company’s range
of activities has expanded through
the years up to the current structure,
which includes almost all kinds of
processing jobs.
Significant investments in advanced
technologies have been made since the
end of the 1990s in order to be able to
access the most demanding markets.
Piacenzameccanica covers a surface area of 2500 square meters.
The company’s policy, which is constantly up-to-date on technological
novelties offered by the market, has led to important and continuous
investments in new tooling machines and equipment.
The machinery fleet consists of 20 C.N.C. tooling machines, 7 of which
are 5-axis work centres that can carry out the requested processing on
five sides with a single positioning, thus improving accuracy and reducing
execution times.
A new-generation software, with terminals on board each machine,
monitors in real time the production progress and schedules the following
processing jobs.
In 2008, the company adopted a Quality System certified ISO 9001-08
that is constantly updated and improves itself continuously.

MACHINING JOBS

Most of the highly qualified personnel have technically matured within the
company, so they are extremely motivated.
C.N.C. milling

The department features 12 new-generation work centres, 7 of which are 5-axis
with pallet change and a warehouse with up to 120 tools.
C.N.C. lathing

The department is equipped with 6 lathes with motorized tools, Y axis and
counter-spindle that complete the machining jobs with one grab.
Four other traditional machines are dedicated to the production of prototypes
or of very small series.
ASSEMBLY

A completely separate department dedicated to the assembly of small groups
and to their testing, as well as to simple wiring jobs and isolation tests.
All company operation aspects are managed by a single integrated managerial
system that uses a wired and wireless internal capillary network.

The wide variety of tooling machines, combined with a flexible structure, makes
it possible for the company to acquire customers belonging to various sectors
but with the same need to procure mechanical precision “made-to-measure”
components in small and/or medium quantities. The Company’s multi-language
staff is able to communicate with international customers in French, English
or German, for the easier building of positive relationships. Another important
advantage is our geographic position (North-Western Italy); the Company
is located in a highly industrialized area that offers a wide range of collateral
services, such as heat or surface finish treatments, for products with excellent
quality. The Company’s efficient logistical service allows for fast service even to
international customers.
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